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Here you can find the menu of Edie's Express in Lafayette. At the moment, there are 10 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Edie's Express:

OMG! This is the ultimate place for a good way to start your day. Unbelievable biscuits of course and the young
lady at the at the counter was awesome. So sweet and very friendly. Happy people make a happy business. I

highly recommend this place. read more. What User doesn't like about Edie's Express:
Love the biscuits. The grits were watery and the sausage was cold. Very nice staff but I took a look in the kitchen

and no one was wearing gloves to serve the food, that is unsanitary. Employees were picking up the potatoes
and biscuits with their hands after playing in they face it was gross. I paid for my food and noticed this

afterwards, and didn't want to eat it, I was a bit uneasy. Enjoyed it the first time I we... read more. Should you
wish to sample delicious American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Edie's Express in Lafayette is the ideal
place for you, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.

fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American cooked here, for breakfast they serve a varied
breakfast here.
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�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Brea�
BISCUITS

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

CHEESE

EGG

APPLE

POTATOES

EGGS

SAUSAGE

HONEY

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:30 -11:00
Tuesday 05:30 -11:00
Wednesday 05:30 -11:00
Thursday 05:30 -11:00
Friday 05:30 -11:00
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